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Used Bo?k Excha�ge Registration For CUNY To C0?,!�R�}!�s,o�ervi
ce Expeclf!d To Set Record
142,000 Enrollment Anticipated For Eleven CollegesThe Used Book Exchange resumed its task of turning 1ast semester's discarded requisites for education into this 
term's tools of learning on September 8, in Room 411 of the 
Student Center. The hours are from 6 :00 P.M. to 8 :30 P.M., The City University of New York will have a record enrollment this year of an esti-
Monday to Thursday through Sep-• 
· 
mated 142,0'00 students in its eleven colleges compared with 130,699 in ten \!Olleges a year 
tember 30 ( exception: closed Sep- most necessary adjuncts to their ago. The total focludes some 53,000 full-time students. 
tember 27 and 28). education. The university's projected enroll-<s•>-- -
-------'--' ---------------
The U.B.E. requests that sellers Last semester over 750 books ments were made public by nr. 
bring their outgrown but still use- were received l;>y · the U.B.E. and Gustave G. Rosenberg, chairman 
fut texts to Sigma Alpha mem- more than 500 were sold. This rep- of the Board of Higher Education . 
hers who will process and sell resented an increase of 50% above The total figui;e includes 1,400 stu­
them at their price for a fee of all prior terms since the inception dents in the new College of Police 
15c. Buyers may obtain their re- of the Exchange. Science, which opened today. 
quired books at low prices plus a Students are requested to ask no The largest increase will, occur 
service charge of only 15c. more than two third of the original ·at the six community colleges, 
Money and unsold books will be price, .if the book is in good con- wp.ich expect 26,500 students :this 
returned to sel'ters on October 4 dition. ·year, up twenty-seven per cent 
and 7. 
' 
over last fal!- · 
The U.B.E., nqw in its seventh The five senior .colleges, includ-
season of service to Baruchians, s ing the new College of Police 
is sponsored and operated by Sig- up p Ort Science, together with the univer-ma Alpha, Delta Chapter, the eve- sity doctoral program will enroll ning session honor society. · a)?out 115,500 students, an increase 
A survey conducted during last of five per cent over 1964. Dr. Gustave ·G. J;tosenberg 
sem/!ster's sale revealed that most y The chairman revealed that the students patronizing the U.B.E. 0 u r board is negotiating for a World's had heard of its activities through Fair building that would be used college freshmen about 5,050. 
fer to a senior college or to a ca­
reer. Students with averages in the 
seventies were admitted to these 
programs. 
"In the last two years," Dr. Ro­
senberg said in a statement to the 
press, "we have made· very good 
progress in opening the doors to 
more students. In two years our 
full-time enrollment has increased 
by nearly a third. We have opened 
new colleges, revised class sched­
uling and used other administra­
tive devices, obtained larger bucl­
gets for the admission of fresh­
men, and created the College Dis­
covery · Program. Thus we are 
striving, to keep our commitment 
to make higher education possible 
for all those who want it and can 
benefit from it." word of mouth and articles in for a College of Special Skills, ex- About 2,200 freshmen will enter 
The Reporter. Shice the majority of u tending the-opportunities available the evening sessions of the univer- College Discovery Program these customers were Underclass- in the career programs in the com- sity's colleges. men _ FFosh and Sophs _ who • munity colleges. Dr. Rosenberg said that this year Th� �ollege Discovery Program, 
will be attending college ·for some B . The City University expects' a qualified high school · graduate-
now m its second year,. brings 532 
time the exchange may be assured 1,600 more freshmen in 'the day with an average of eighty-two per-
fresrunen to five community college 
of continuity of demand. With your session than were admitted last cent or above was able to enter 
campuses, joining the students who 
aid the U.B.E. expects to surpass 
· • year, for a total of 15,450 students. at least one of the senioi: ·colleges. proved -their potential last year in 
last winter's record sale of over five E .· These new freshmen were selected Admission to the community col- the �xperimental program to iden-hun.d1,ed books and a one hundred from more than 30,000 applicants. leges varies according to the re- tify and develop talent among stu-and fifty dollar contribution to the Senior college freshmen will nunJ.- quirements of the individual pro- dents who have been economically 
buying of books· fo1· needy <stUs ber about 10,400 and community grams, which lead either to trans-
deprived. About 700 students will 
dents. 
be in the program this year. Dr. 
The U.B.E. serves a double pur- M • I C . • WG>ll B H Id 
Rosenberg said that the second 
pose. Not only does it provide a emor1a onvocat1on ] e e prong of the program, conducted method of exchange at favorable . . · in cooperation with the Board of 
prices to buyers and sellers ·of 
· Education, would be initiated this 
used texts, but fees derived To Eulogi·ze Ber· n d M B 
h fall as development centers are es-
through these transactions are 
' 
I ar ' . . -aru C. tablished in a high school in each 
used to supply books for students 
of the five boroughs. 
who, because of financial difficul- _City College will hold a rµ.emorial convocation to the late Bernard M. Baruch, Dr. Buell 
Among the problems facing the 
ty, would be deprived of these 
board this fall, Dr. Rosenberg 
G. Gallagher, president of the College, announced recently. said, are finding presidents for two 
/CB To Hold 
Square Dance 
On October 8 
Mr. Baruch; an 1889 graduate of City College, maintained a close and continuing asso- senior colleges, the College of P-6-
ciation with the institution throughout his lifetime. He was a crenerous contrib'utor to lice Sci�nce and · the new Upper 
The Citf College Fund and• 
· "' • (Continued on Page 2) 
to student aid funds. 
In 1910, he was appointed to the 
college's board of trustees, a posi­
tion he held for ten years. It was 1 
his ·introduction to civic life, and 
·in the second volume of his auto-
The Inter-Club Board is pre- biography, "The Pi'iblic Years," he 
senting, for the very firs.t points out that it was through a 
time in Baruch School history, fellow City College trustee, Wil-
a square dance on Friday ��:�
c
�Js
s
�n 
t
��� !:s 1���c�:J 
evening in the Oak and Mar- on· his career as elder statesman 
ble -Lounges of the Student and advisor to presidents. 
Center. In 1947, at the time of the col-
The fifteen member clubs of ICB lege's centennial observance, Mr. 
are participating in the event by Baruch receive
d one of the institu­
acting as hosts to the new students tion's rarely-conferred honorary 
who are entering the co.Hege this degrees. He was, also the recipient 
semester. Myer Rossabi, president of the college'
s Townsend Harris 
of ICB stated that "About two hun- Medal for distin
guished post-grad­
tl1'ed people are expected to attend." uate 
achievement, the Alumni Serv­
\li'he Inter-Club Board, which is ice Medal and the John H. Finley Dr. Buell Gallagher and Bevnard M. Baruch at past School ceremony. 
tbe coordinating body of all eve- Medal 
for service to the City of 
ning activities, is- not a social or- New York. 
ganization, but it sponsors the ma- In l953, the City College School 
jor social events of the year as a of business was named the "Ber­
service to the clubs and the student nard M. Baruch School of Business 
body. and Public Administration." A 
·111 addition to the New Students' s
t0ne bench in front of the col­
Reception of October 8, ICB is 
lege's library on the uptqwn cam­
spons.oring with The Reporter, the 
pus is the gift of his 1889 class­
annual Hotel Dance which will be ma
tes. 
held this yeaT at the Royale Ball- Active Alumnus 
room of the Hotel Americana on 
Friday, December 10. 
Like all ICB events, the Square 
iIDance is free of charge and all 
evening session students ai·e invited 
along with their· friends. Dress is 
oasual - girls should wear flat 
!heels in order to enjoy themselves. 
In addition to the square dance 
caller thexe will be a tnrne-piece 
band which will play" popul,ar tunes. 
The elder statesman liked to pay 
unexpected visits to the college and 
sit in on classes "to see what they 
are teaching nowadays." He at­
tributed his own knowledge of eco­
nomics to the teachings of the late 
Dr. George Newcomb, his profes­
sor of economics at City College. 
A staunch defender of City Col-
I 
lege's free tuition principle, Mr. 
Baruch publicly made known his 
strong opposition to recent at­
tempts by the state to end the cen­
tury-old tradition. He did not hesi­
tate to point out his own "very 
great debt to City College and the 
City of New York for having got­
ten an education." 
"Like many others unable to pay 
to go to college, if it had not been 
for this free City College of New 
York, I could not have gone," he 
said. 
In announcing the forthcoming 
memorial convocation to Mr. 
Baruch, President Gallagher said: 
"The students, faculty and 
alumni of The City College 
deeply· mourn the passing of one 
of its sturdiest and most distin-
guished sons. Deeply convinced
of the necessity of free educa­
tional opportunity for all, he 
demonstrated in his own life the 
spirit of public service and gen­
erosity which he believed s'hould 
flow from that opportunity. In 
politics and economics, he was 
doggedly orthodox, and part of 
that orthodoxy was a profound 
concern for a fair chance for the 
poor boy. He walked with pr'esi­
dents and prime ministers, but 
did not lose the common touch. 
He was equally at :home with a 
public official on a [>ark bench 
and with a student i.n a class­
room. Ideas were his occupation 
but people were his passion. We 
shall not soon see another like 
him." 
Alumni Board 
Elects Kosh 
As New Head 
David Kosh, a member of 
the City College class-of 1928, 
has been elected president of 
the college's Alumni Associa­
tion. 
Mr. Kosh has long been active in 
alumni affairs. A winner of the 
college's Alumni Service Medal, he· 
was formerly first vice-president 
of the Association. He has also 
served as a director and on the 
executive committee of the City 
College Fund, which raises money 
for student aid, scholarships, re­
search programs and special visit­
ing professorships at the college. 
Mr. Kosh has also served in a 
variety of other community activ­
ities. He is vice-president of the 
executive committee of Maimon­
ides Hospital of Brooklyn, a mem­
ber of the Board of Directors of 
the United Jewish Appeal of 
Greater New York, and a trustee 
of the Federation of Jewish Phil­
anthropies. From 1955-57, he was 
a member of the Mayor's .Commit­
tee on Scholastic Achievement. He 
resides at 920 Park Avenue, Man­
hattan. 
Mr. Kosh succeeds Ma.--.: E. 
Greenberg, an attorney, as alumni 
president. 
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Division College to .be opened on 
Staten Island in 1967, and for 
thi·ee community colleges, New 
York City Community College, 
Borough of Manhattan Community 
College, and Brom-: Community 
College. 
Dr. Rosenberg said that the ,City 
U�1iversity's operating funds for 
the current year were about $103,-
800,000. 
"The Board •of Higher Education 
has approved and will •soon submit 
to the City Planning Commission 
an $80,000,000, capital budget for 
1966-67," Dr. Rosenberg said. "This 
budget is designed to advance de­
velopments outlined in the Master 
Plan which calls for completion 
·by 1970 of pr9jects ,costing $314,-
000,000, including construction al­
ready under way." 
NOTICE TO ALL EDUCATION 
Monday, September 20, 1965 
II Freshman Campus Guide I 
This coh�mn is being ru.n as a service for the entering freshmen. 
We hope that it wm help you in the fi:rst confusing weeks of school. 
The City of New York from Sheepshead Bay to Spuyten 
Duyvil, is our Campus. The College building proper consti­
tutes a "vertical" campus and one of your first ta�ks will be 
to master the · elevator schedules which are posted on each 
floor. 
·, 
Libraries 
The Libraries, located on the second and third floors, 
provide a quiet place to study as well as business and liberal 
arts sources. Get into the habit of using the Library early; 
you will find that it will emich your experiences. The Library 
staff is there to assist you. Do not hesitate to ask for help 
iIJ. locating specific material. 
Health Service 
STAFF: George Lenkowitz, Ira Stoller, Lewis Sturm, Max Mark, David STUDENTS 
·complete physical examinations axe given to you by the 
college every year. If you become ill during the evening, you 
:can visit the Health Service in Room 606. Doctors and nurses 
a.re available to give you the best medical attention. We hope 
you won't have to use this service! 
�=1�e
c
�a��
e Edell, Bernie Connolly, Walter Sobel,, Alan Neubauer, (Graduate and Undergraduate) 
The following applications must 
be filed no later than October 8th: Published Weekly during the school term by the PubHcatlons Aassoclation of the 
Evening Session, Berna.rd M. Baruch School of Business and Public Admlnfstration, 
The Cfty College of New York. Address .all communication to The Reporter, Box 9-D, 
17 Lexington Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10010, Room 420, Student Center. Office 
hours 5 P.M. to 11 P.1\1., Monda.y through Friday. Telephone: GRa.mercy S-7748. 
Desired Programs. 
Student Teaching 
Courses in Methods of Teaching 
Transfer to the School of Educa-
tion 
Written English Qualifying Ex­
amination 
Oral Speech Interview 
Medical Examination 
Counseling and Testing 
Now that RE: GIST RATION has just about been Evening Session : 'students and 
completed we would like to see the administration make an 
students currently enrolled in Ed­
ucation 6130, 6131, 6132, and 7206 
intelligent effort at scheduling classes for the spring semes- classes may file in Room 1109 
ter. from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. on Octobe'1; 
If you need an evaluation of your interests and poten­
tialities, this office in Room 907 will give you an interpreta­
tion of tests to provide you 1with a better understanding of 
your capabilities. Here, too, you may talk over any difficul­
ties with staff who are trained to help you solve your prob­
lems. 
Cmricular Guidance 
. ,While it is yom· responsibility to plan your pl·ogram to 
'coµtplete all required and specialization courses within 128 
credits, this office, Room 305, is available to assist you in 
curricular matters., 
4, 5, 6, and 7. 
. In Day Session students are asked to fill out prelim- .------------
inary programs which they would like to have' for the 
\ 1 / 
coming semkster. These desired programs are collected and 
IT'S ... 
@
' 
. 
. ,, 
the administration uses them as. a guide in the- scheduling · ( '\ 
of courses for the coming semestef. But in the Evening·· Ses- ' . \ I ,_ 
. 
v
'
.
'
. 
t 
sioli. there is no canvassing of the student body to see 
� 
l. 
what courses they would like to take. The administration 
just attempts to make intelligent guesses. We think that 
there is plenty of room left for improvement in the schedul-
A Sa.I A p I
Financial Aid 
If your budget won't budge, short and long term loans 
are available as well as scholarships and grants. Information 
may be obtained in Room 104, Student Center. 
Books and Supplies 
'The City College Store, on the first flo0r of the Student 
Center, carries all assigned te'xts and necessary supplies. 
Souvenirs of the College, greeting cards and a wide selection 
of paperback books are also available. At the beginning of 
each semester, Sigma Alpha sponsors a Used Book Exchange, 
where you may buy and sell used books. 
ing of courses for the E,vening Session. 
i,i
L •b u TO STUDY AND l rary .1_.1_ours ) REVIEW W'ITH Lost and Found 
As many of you well know the college library at Twenty­
third Street is open for the use of Evening Session students 
during the evening. This is fine. However, during the holiday 
periods the library caters to Day Session only. It is extremely 
unfortunate that the Evening Session student body which 
comprises approximately thre�-quarters of the school's con­
stituency is not able to take advap.tage of the library in the 
evening hours during vacation periods. Library officials 
have stated that the past use of the library during vacation 
periods by evening students does not warrant the future ex­
t�psion of library hours. But this was several years ago, and 
we feel it is time to find out if today's evening students will 
use it if reopened. 
Student Council 
This semester Student Council will once -again commence 
it� annual Christmas Fund Drive, its major project every 
fall. We are by no means questioning the merits of such an 
undertaking. What we are questioning is the canying out 
of such a drive by Student Council. The purpose of Coun­
ci.l is to represent the Evening Session student's interest 
in conn'ection with school affairs. A Christmas" Drive is 
great. But any club could carry out this deed. 
We are sure that those people who did vote in the Stu­
dent Council election would rather see their candidates at­
tempt to establish better communications between the fac­
ulty and administration and the Evening Session student 
U1.an run a cha1ity drive. 
However, the Christmas Drive is not the only project 
of Student Council this semester. Some self-centered individ­
uals have decided to, and arranged for, the Baruch School 
Evening Session to host and foot some of the bill for the 
annual conference of the International Association of Eve­
ning Student Councils. We wonder how much benefit our 
Council can obtain from membership in this ineffective or­
ganization when the only ability they have demonstrated 
during the past years is that of running a successful Christ­
mas Fund, and Blood Drive. Also, we feel that Student Coun­
cil should concern itself with Baruch problems before they go 
around hosting conventions to fulfiJI some selfish member's 
desires and ambitions. 
BARNES & NOBLE 
The Lost and Found is located in Room 104 of the Stu­
dent Center. Any unclaimed articles are given to chaiity at 
the end of the academic year. 
Eating Places 
Three Snack Bars, equipped with automatic machines 
;===========:=; I are at your disposal on the tenth and eleventh floor of th� 
, College, and on the second floor of the Student Center. 
COLLEGE OUTLINE 
SERIES 
Dance Course The Living Rooms of the Campus: Room fo1· Living 
The Department of Student. The Baruch . School Student Center at 137 East 22nd 
Life announces that Social 
\
' 
1
Street, is connected to the Coll_ege buildings by a bridge at Dance instruction in the Student the fourth floor. The Cen,ter will be your place for relaxing Center will be given, free of 
charge, to Evening -Session stu- �nd participating in activities. 
dents who register for the I 11 Offices of the Department of Student Life, and the Col­
course. Classes 'will be conduct- I Iege Book Store are on the main floor. A statue of the beaver, 
ed by Mrs. Rosalie Sloane, a the College mascot, will greet you as you enter the Marble 
;0�:J l���:=i�:�ln�:�cer and I Lounge on the second floor. Lounges on the second floor 
Mrs. Sloane conducted classes , are a good place to read, visit with friends, or listen to music. 
last year aI,1d she plans to give Dances, teas, parties and luncheons are also held here. A 
:t:a:��!ndrn:���
ti��= a�ks
t��!� game roo�, ping-pong room and juke box for dancing are 
the registrants indicate whether on the third floor. Here also are student organization offices 
they have had previous instruc- and a wing devoted to House Plan activities. The fourth floor 
tion or not. 
· has meeting rooms, student organization offices and a music 
Students :who are interested room, as w�ll as a quiet room where you may play chess, 
in taking lessons are asked to checkers, bridge and scrabble. fill out' bhe ':t'ollowing blank and 
retum it to Room 104 of the Student Tickets 
Student Center. Classes will be- · 1 The reception desk, near Room 104 on the main floor, gin on Wednesday nights from provides discount tickets to plays, movies, and operas and 8 to 10· concerts. 
Dance Instruct ion Registration 
Name ________ _ 
Address 
Telephone 
Class 
Please check on of the follow­
ing: 
,._, ___ Beginner 
___ .Had previous instruction 
Department of Student Life 
Most departments of the college are devoted to a specific 
subject matter taught in the classroom, and while each and 
every one is interested in you, YOU are the "subject matter" 
of this Department. You_r c�anipn¥" :values and your growth 
and development as a thmkmg md1V1dual are the prime con­
cerns of the Department of Student Life. Here the "teach­
ing" - and your learning - take place outside the class­
room. That the offices of the Department are located in the 
Student Center symbolizes this fact. 
Staff members advise activities, t-each Freshman Orien­
tation, engage in Leadership Training programs assist with 
your group's financial affail-s, and implement pr�gi·ams that 
will help you on the road to "the art of living" as welJ as the 
"business of earning a living." 
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Art Slater Elected The Annu al Beauty 'Contest 
New Reporter Chief To Be Held at Allleric,ana 
By IRA STOLLER By SHARON MANDELSBERG 
Arthur M. Slater has been elected Editor-in-Chief of 
The Reporter for the Fall 1965 semester. The announcement 
came from Burt Beagle, president of the Publications Asso­
ciation, the organization governing· the newspaper's .activi-
The second most popular beauty co�test on the east coast, the annual Reporter. ;\pon­
sored Miss Evening Session Contest, is about to start! The selection of the winner will 
take place at the I.C.B.-Stu.dent Council, Reporter dance at The Americana Hotel on Friday 
evening, December 10th. 
ties. Who is Miss Evening ,Session? 
The new editor is an A.A.S. 8 
• ters. The ' deadline for all copy will She is evei-y male Evening Ses-
be the Thursday before publica- sion student's ideal co-ed, She's student majoring in Credit and tion. The staff will meet on Fri-Collection. Mr. Slater has been a day evening again this semester pretty,,poised, personable and intel­member of The Reporter for sev- for the purpose of editing, re-writ- ligent, and what's more, girls, she 
eral semesters and has served as ing and writing the headlines. The could be YOU. But yoU:'ll never cub reporter, reporter, advertising paper will be put to bed on Tues- know unless you enter. It's really , manager, new,s editor, features edi- day nights. ' verv simple. All single female Eve-tor and managing, editor. 
Mr. Slater succeeds Jackie Jasous 
, 
His first appointment was that 
who was' the first female Editor- ning Session students who are not, 
��a���:
p
�:i��-�::�����sf:n�!:�; in-Chief of The Reporter since 1961 
and never have been professional 
a 1 Junior majoiing in Ind. Psych. as well · as the youngest. Miss models, actresses 'or performevs, 
He has been on the staff for over J asous provided the Evening Ses- are eligible and nee<j. only stop in 
three years and served as poet, sion student body with a semeSter at The Reporter office, ·Room 420, 
news editor and features editor. of interesting and informative is-
Retaining their positions are sues covering such areas as free 
Student Center, and fill out an 
Burt Beagle, Sports Editor and tuition, 'the Berkeley 1·iots, cur,-
application. Once the application
Teri Majewski, Advertising Man-· riculum changes and plans to ex- is completed·, we will snap a few 
ager. Mr. Max Siegel will ,again pand the City University. She was pictures, subject you to a short 
resume his post as facufty advisor, also: r�sponsiJ:>le for the suc.cessful painless interview (arranged at 
giving the staff the benefit of his semmar on Vietnam held last May. 0 
many years of experience in the The ,program- met with so much> y �
R convenience) and bingo, 
newspaper business. enthusiasm from both the students you re a conteStant! , Fr.om L. to R. last year's winners. Teri Maj�'l'l-ski, Norma Jolu;tson, 
The newly appointed staff mem- and . faculty that it contjnued on Winners w:ill 'be selected each Sharon M�delsberg. 
bers in'clude Sharon Mandelsberg, through tlie night until 7:00 the week from .now until contest time, ---�----�-------------,----�­
Special Events Editor, and Richard next morniJlg. 
Gorman, Business Manager. Mr. Slater and his entire staff ex-
The · new editor has stated that tend an invitation to all students 
there will be no major changes interested in newspaper work to 
in the policies of The Reporter. The come up to Room 420 of the Stu­
paper will come out every Wednes- dent Center and join The Reporter. 
day evening and will be available There are openings available for 
in the Student Center and the lobby typists, reporters, copy readers, 
of the main building as well as n�ws writers, featuves writers and 
If you are chosen as a wee�ly 
winner, your p'icture will appear m 
The Reporter as well as your local 
newspapers, along with a back­
ground story. From this time on 
a chance at fame and fortune await 
you, Miss Evening ·Session has 
often served as a stepping stone to 
glamorous careers ,and exciting fu­
tures for many past winners. 
year's winner, entered the contest application TODAY? We can't 
only upon/ the insistence of her promis.e that you'll win, but think 
friend, Antoinette Hall. Although of the fun you;ll have trying. 
Norma's ultimate goal is to teach1 _________ -=---� business educati:on on the high -
school level, she plans to model 
professionally on a part-time basis. PA TR Q N I.ZE
· Sharon +\'[andelsberg and Teri 
in the 15th and 21st Street Cen- columnists. 
I · 
- · Miss Evening Session will reign 
P ayrads W·111, Produce during the 1966 school year and , · will recei've many valuable prizes. 
Items such as coats, dresses, jewel-
p t Off B d · H•t ry, cameras, radios, books and rec­"' as . , . � ro.a · way _ I· . qrd albums 1iave been ·awar,ded in 
. , the past. Prizes for this year's 
Something different will appear on the Baruch stage 
this semester. Playrads, the official Evening Session Drama 
Society, has announced that its fall, 1965 production will be 
J\rthur L. Kopit's off-beat hit of a; few off-Br-0adw3ry seasons 
back, "Oh Dad, Poor Dad, Mama's Hung You in the Closet 
an.d I'm Feeling So Sad." 
contest already include a beautiful 
transistor radio, courtesy of Gram­
ercy Photo Shop. 
Norma f'Sandy") Johnson, last 
Majewski, second and third place 
winners respecti_vely, attribute' 
t]:leir friendship to The Miss Eve­
ning Session Contest, On December 
12 at 1 :00 A.M., at the close of the 
dance, both girls immediately asked 
to join _the staff of The Reporter. 
Teri became, and still is, the Ad­
vertising Manager while Sharon be­
came a reporter and is now Special 
Projects Editor and coordinator of 
this year's Miss Evening Session 
Contest. 
Why i10t come in and fill out an 
.Used 
Book 
Exchange 
In addition to having the longest 
title in history, this Caribbean 
comedy has some extremely inter­
esting male 'and female roles, no 
two of which are quite alike. The 
contrast between the characters and 
the ludicrous. situations that con­
stantly occur make this play one 
of the funniest ever to come from 
Hebrew 
1
Club._ Join The 
' ' 
Rep.Qr.fer: 
To jAim Fo.r 
(:Jew Members 
·•1B yr·LEONARD GINSBERG 
· off-Broadway. The Hebrew Society, a com-
If you have ever had a yen to do paratively new organization, 
something different and didn't was founded onl¥ last year. It 
k,now quite how to go about it, is a schQol-sponsored organi-
why not try· out for a part? Cast- zation open t� all Evening Session 
ing will be held every night this si;iJdents regardless of denomina­
tion. The organization strives to in­w:eek in room 4N and 4S from 7 :3o crease the knowledge of its mem-. until approximately 10:30. Final bers in Hebraic Culture through a 
casting will probably take place on program of both cultural and social 
Wedn�sday, September 29. AU Eve- events. Typical prog.·ams are de­
ning Session students are invited bates, discussions, socials and holi­
to stop in and try their luck; day events. 
neither previous acting experience At the Hebrew Socirty, a warm 
·nor 'present Playrads membership and casual atmo,;p�ere is found. 
is required. _ . . The organization will gi:,re ene· a 
· For those not interested \n actual chance to ma:ke friends and' ae­
on-stage roles, help is required in quaintances with people of variom; 
other aspects of the pi-oduction. backgroun<;ls. To cite an example : 
Anyone interested in set construe- the President of the Society has 
tion, make-up, stage lightii:i,g, both a European and a Middle 
sound effects, special effects, or Eastern background, and the sec­
, other phase,s of the theatre �re retary a. Middle Eastern_ back­
urged to come ih .and meet with ground. Iniiividuals play anJmpor­
Playrads at their casting sessions. tant 1·ole in the organiz_a.tion. Mem-
Production dates for the play hers' suggestions are always wel­
have been announced as November come and there are plenty of •com-
5 an:d 6. Tickets will go on sale mit.tees for the acti<ve person, 
\vithin a short time. The two main committees' of the 
For ·a Readership of Over 10,000 
�\ ' 
' 
Each week the Reporter is distribut�d free to students and alumni of 
the Evening Sessi,on of the Baruch School 
· For an Important Position
The Reporter 
0
is the most· influenti.al dub on campus. The Reporter is 
run by its members. There is NO FACULTY SUPERVISION. Its only 
restriction is· th,at of its members imaginatien and' willingness to work 
For a Swell Time 
Enjoy the benefits of working constructively with fellow members. See 
'the results o;f your efforts every week in The Reporter. Attend our own 
parties, gettogethers, and hootennanys 
The Repo.rter 
ROOM 420, STUDENT CENTER 
Monday thru Fri�ay'o P.M. - 11 P.M. 
The first .regular Playrads meet- organization are the Social and Cul­
ing 0f the semester will take place tural Committees. To find out' more 
tomorrow night, September 2_1. about the organization and t9 get 
Old members are inv,ited to stop m a taste of it the Executive Board 
and greet old friends after t�e cordially invites all students t�. t):re 
long summer. Students interested m New 'Members reception which will 
any aspect of theatre or in j��t be l\.eld on October 7th, 196-5 at 
being around a cordial, congemal 8:30 P.M .. in Room (oy:of the Stu- -
group of people who are int�re�ted d�nt Genter. The�·e will be a_ folli:-
-�.�_'.,'.'. . in the theatre are cordially mv1ted smger to entertam everybody- and ·;-� 
to attend. 
· 
,refreshments will be served, 'l!;;==========;;;;;;:;;;=======;;;;;;;;;============;;;;;;;;====;;;;;;;;;;!J 
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A REVIEW OF WHAT HAPPE 
Thi� is the City College store. They carry the textbooks that o�r non-absent minded instructors write. 
Last year Playrads had four directors shouting illuminating advice'. 
This year they are searching for the guiding light. 
Pictured above is Emmanuel Saxe, dean of the Baruch School. We 
do not know how successful the Student Council Blood Drive would 
have been without his help. 
complexity and hugcncs of 'The 
members prepare for coming is.sues. 
Students are encouraged to engage in many different activities within 
the extra-curricular program. 
W,ho says that "Higher education is kept free of politics in New 
York City?" 
There a.re many profession.a.I leadership ,rroups on campw,. All they 
lack are followers. 
Student above celebrated after 
learning that the Committee on 
Course and Standing met le , 
evaluate her records. 
This typical Baruch coed had 4?o/, 
more fWl after joining the M.illS 
E .. contest. 
TH 
IE REPORTER _Page !"i:ve 
�D ON CAMPUS IN THE PAST 
· Students, who have hired a band, congratulate the few freshmen who have registered successfully upori 
their first try.· ' 
he Hebrew Society, formerly the Hillel •Society, 
,tablish a new 'imag�' for their organization. 
-en girls with bl'ank expressions 
,·asked to
0
fill out Miss E.S. con­
�t applications. 
ND 
You can set your watch by the frequency in which. this school of­
. ficial posts course closings. 
Since library officials have initfated limited hours, the putting away 
of books is one of the chores the'y have eliminated. 
Pictured above is the Student-Faculty Committee. They meet every 
..: term to have their picture taken. 
These are the people who are paid to tell students that they know 
what is best for them. 
Jackie Jasous and Giuseppe Costantino of 'The Reporter' editorial 
board are shown playing muii o to file morgue copies by, 
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You can't afford to buy 
the tNrong book! 
Su_pport Y(?ur Official 
t·t 
Non-Pr
o I 
College Store
and he Sure al ...
STORE HOURS 
1st WEEK OF CLASSES 
Monday, Tuesday � 9 A.M. • 10:15 P.M. 
Wednesday, Thursday - 9 A.M. • 9 P.M. 
Friday- 9 A.M. - 4:15 P.M. 
2nd WEEK OF CLASSE� 
Monday, Tuesday - Closed 
Wednesday, Thursday - 9 A.M. - 9 P.M. 
Friday - 9 A.M .• 4 P.M. 
Buy your textbooks During Registration 
Week in our self-service department. 
Books are arranged alphabetically 
by subject and numerically by 
course number. 
FULL REFUND GUARANTEED 
REFUND POLICY POSTED IN BOOKSTORE 
e Lowest Prices 
12% DISCOUNT on Textbooks over $2.00 List Price 
... THE LARGEST DISCOUNT of ANY College Store Anywhere 
• Latest Editions
as specified in writing by your professors for ALL Graduate and 
Undergraduate Courses 
e Tremendous Savings 
on SUPPLIES - JEWELRY - SPORTSWEAR-ATTACHE CASES 
City College Store S policy: 
BE SURE TO SEE OUR NEW F.ALL FASHIONS IN­
CLUDING A COMPLETE LINE OF SHIRTS, ZIPPER JACK­
ETS (Red, White, Columbia Blue and Black). ALL REQUIRED 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION SUPPLIES AND MANY, MANY 
OTHER ITEMS. 
10o/o 
discount on paperbacks 
95c and up. 
Owned by the CITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORK 
Monday, September 20, 1965 T HE REPO RTER 
This was the begi�ning of home entertainment 
This is the end 
The newest in high fidelity components! 
Over 100 rooms of stereo high fidelity music sys­
tems, plus exciting new attractions! First com­
plete demonstrations of the home video tape 
recorder. In person, top recording stars. Andy 
Warhol's "underground" video tapes. Free semi­
nars. Admission: $1.50. High Fide.lity Palace (N.Y. 
Trade Show Bldg.), 35th St. & 8th Ave. 
SHOW-HOURS: 
Wednesday, Sept. 29-6 P.M. to 11 P.M. 
Thursday, Friday, Sept. 30, Oct. 1-
3 P.M. to 11 P.M. 
Saturday,.0ct. 2-11 A.M. to 11 P.M. 
· Sunday, 0qt. 3-12 Noon to 8 P.M. 
STUDENT SPECIAL ADMll,SION PRICE-$1.00 with student Identification. 
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II Campus Interview Guide
The Placement Office is now open for students to make 
specific appointments with the firms who will be recruiting 
On-Campus this fall. All, Upper Seniors and Graduate Stu­
dents who wish to see visiting firms must register immediat­
ly with the Placement Office, Room 303, in order to secure 
the most convenient appointments. There is no fee for thi� 
service. 
A Group Orientation Session, for students interested in the On-' 
Campus Program, will be held on Thursday, October 7, 1965 at 12 noon 
in Room 4 South (Main Building). Topics to be covered at this time 
will include resume construction, the job outlook, and interviewing 
procedures and techniques. During this meeting a demonstration inter� 
view will be held by a recruiter from a large company. Any questions 
you may have concerning the .On-Campus Program will gladly be an­
swered in Room 303. 
The Placement Office has an Industrial Literature File, located in 
Room 306 of the Library which contains literature on over 1000 firms 
.and.government agencies. This file was up-dated and expanded during 
'this past summer. 
ON-CAMPUS RECRUITING SCHEDULE 
On 1the following dates the below named organizations will send 
representatives to recruit at the Baruch School: 
Date 
October 
Name of Orgamzahon 
7-(Group Orientation Session) 
13-Haskins & Sells, CPA 
· ·prudential Life Insurance Co. 
U.S. Cent. Intelligence Agency 
Date Name of Organization_ 
15-Bendix Corp. 
N.Y. State Comptroller's Of­
fice 
U.S. Buteau of Federal Credit 
Unions 
18-California Packing Co. (Del 
Monte) 
N:Y. State Civil Serv. Comm. 
Union Carbide Corp. 
19-Anchin, Blo�k & Anchin, CPA 
Seidman & Seidman, CPA 
USED BOOKS: 
U.S. Fede1·al Communications 
Commission. 
2p�E111;1�t:&_ Ernst, CPA , 
crarenc.e Raines & Co., CPA 
U,S., Social Security Adm. 
22-Kaufirtan & Mendelsohn, CPA 
,Mason.& .Co., .CPA 
NEW BOOKS AT REDUCED RATES 
fast, Efficient Service 
BARNES & NO.OLE 
132 E. 23rd STREET 
I 
Across the Street from CCNY .  
STORE HOURS 
FIRST WEEK OF CLASSES 
Monday through T,hursday - 8:00 A.M. - 10 P.M. 
Frida·y - 9:00 A.M. · ·• 6 P.M. 
Saturday - 9:30 A.M .• 3 P.M. 
. : J 
SECOND WEEK OF CLASSES 
Monday and Tuesday - Closed 
Wednesday and Thursday - 9:00 A.M. - 10 P.M. 
Fr1day - 9:00 AM •• 6 P.M. 
Saturday - Closed 
1 Flight Up 
USED BOOKS 
25-Ne:,;; ,Y��-k Telephone Co. 
�t_:noff, Peyser & Citrin, 
U.S. Maritime Administration· 
26�Americah Export Lines 
, S.D. Leidesdorf & Co., CPA 
Lybrand, Ross Bros. & 
Montgomery, CPA 
27-Arthur Andersen & Co., CPA 
_ Boy ·scouts of America 
UARCO, Inc. 
29-Texaco, Inc. 
November 
1-Chemical ;Bank N.Y. Trust Co. 
Horn·e Life Insurance Co. 
3-Bank, Druckman, Hill & 
Mach, CPA 
International Latex Corp. 
U.S. Housing & Home Finance 
Agency 
5-Arthur Young & .Co., CPA 
Robe1t Simons & Co., CPA I: 
U.S. Internal Revenue Service 
8---J.H. Cohn & Co., CPA 
New York Central Railroad 
U.S. General Acc'ting Office 
9-Kohlriter & Spandolf, CPA 
Penn Mutual Life Ins. Co. 
Shell Co. 
10-David Berdon & Co., CPA 
fot� Business Machine, Inc. 
Uni'ted Merchanrs & '1Mfrs. 
12-Burroughs Corp.; I 
Corning Glass, Inc. 
Wright, Long & Co., CPA 
15-Klein, Hinds & Finke, CPA 
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 
16-N.Y . .City Dept. of Pernonnel 
17---,-Abraham & Straus Depart-
ment Stores 
Radio Corp. of America 
U.S.' Dept. of Health, Educa­
tion & Welfare 
19-Loeb & Troper, CPA 
N.Y. State Dept. of Insurance 
U.S. Atomic Energy Comm. 
22-Bambergers Dept. Stores 
Gertz Long Island, 
23-Popular Merchandise Co. 
Northwestern Mutual Life 
Ins.urance Co. 
24-Eisner & Lubin, CPA 
Hotel Corporation of America 
MATH TUTORING
Experienced - Reasonable 
• 
Call: JE 7-0!183 
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Reporter Team 
Intramural Cage 
Wins Soccer Tealll Opens Saturday; 
Title Killen To Make Coaching Debut 
In the final piece of sports activity at the college prior 
to the summer vacation, The Reporter won the Evening Ses­
sion Intramural Basketball championship with a record break­
ing 106-74 triumph over the Magnificent Seven in Hansen 
Hall, May 21. 
The Reporter victory gave it 
three titles in the five year history 
of the tournament. The Magnifi­
cent Seven won the title in 1964. 
After a slow start, the Reporter 
moved into the lead. Using a fast 
breaking attack and a box-and­
one defense, the winners extended 
their lead to 40-23 at the half. 
The Magnificents tried to come 
back at the start of the second 
half and did cut the margin to 11. 
However the Reporters hit a hot 
streak and moved to a 30 point 
lead midway through the second 
half. 
points; four men scored better than 
20 points in one game for another 
record. 
The toumament was divided into 
two sections. 'E:e Reporter won the 
first half and the Magnificents the 
second half. During regular play 
the-teams split with the Reporter 
winning 52-44 and the -Magnificents 
taking the second round game 
53-50. 
ES Basketball 
The Baruch Evening Session 
basketball team will open workouts 
Friday evening at 6 :30 in Hansen 
Hall. Workouts will be held every 
Friday night in October and No­
vember. The Hall is located on the 
sixth floor of the 23rd St. build­
ing. 
To be eligible a student must be 
matriculated or in the AAS pro­
A veteran starting team under a freshman coach will open the 19th soccer season for 
the College this Saturday at Brookville, L.I. against C.W. Post. 
William Killen has taken ove1 
from the retired Harry Karlin. 
Karlin coached the team for eleven 
years winning six Met Conference 
titles. This will be the first var­
sity head coaching assigi1ment for 
the 24-year-old alumnus of West­
chester· State Teachers College. 
Killen bas a strong nucleus back 
from last year's team which posted 
a 6-2-2 record. In Met Conference 
play City was, undefeated winning 
five games and tieing two, but fin­
ishing second one point behind LIU. 
City's chief strength lies in its 
co-captains Walter Kopczuk and 
Cliff Soas. Kopczuk has made hon­
orable mention All-American at 
goal in his previous two seasons. 
Soas was an All-State selection at 
center-halfback. When City needed 
a goal, Soas moved up front and 
scored sb:: times including the win­
ning goal against Queens, the lead 
goal against Pratt and the tieing 
goal against NYU that led to a 
City win. 
At left-fullback Killen is still seek-
ing a replacement for the graduat- ophomore, but could manage only 
ed George Lang. Emilio Couret one tally last year. 
may open at the position. Ted The man in the middle of the 
Jonke, "Athlete of the Month" last ,offense could be Jim Martino. Mai-­
October, will be back at right full- ti.no had five goals and four assists 
back. Sophomore Steve Goldman last year dividing his time between 
and Marcel Couret will probably forward and halfback. 
join Soas at halfback. City has built its national soccer 
Only one new face is expected reputation on a 'offense is the best 
on the front line. ewcomer Eve- defen e theory." In the early scrim­
rett Rhoden will probably open at mages the defense has been ade­
inside left. On the wing will be quate, but the offense has been 
Izzy Zaiderman who scored seven poor. 
goals in seven garoes last year be- City will play the same sched-
fore being injured. ule as last season facing seven Met 
Nigro, Martino, Key Men Conference opponents and three non-conference foes. Fairleigh­
Dickinson and Bridgeport, two 
ti'!ams that went to the National 
playoffs last yea1·, and Seton Hall 
comprise the non-league games. 
Conference games will be against 
C. W. Post, NYU, LIU, Brooklyn, 
Adelphi, Queens and Pratt. The 
home opener will be Saturday, Oc­
tober 9, ,vith LIU at Lewishon 
Each team was handicapped by 
the lack of bench for the game. 
Both were forced to go all the way 
with the starting teams. All five 
of the Reporter players scored in 
dbuble figures. Carl Danziger led 
the way with 29 points, Ron Win­
ley scored 27 and Bob Schwartz 
26. Backcourtmen Gene Goldstein 
and Burt Beagle added 14 and 10, 
respectively. 
Stadium. 
gram and taking five or more ere- --------------------------------------­
<lits. Non-matriculated and grad-
The right side ,vill be Mike Ni­
gro and either Bob Molko or Jim­
my Carmocolias. Nigro set up the 
winning goal against Queens last 
year and scored the ,vinning 
marker against NYU in the sea­
son's finale. Molko scored · four 
goals as a sophomore, but failed 
to register a single point last year. 
Carmocolias scored five goals as a 
Elliot Rosen paced the Magnifi­
cents with 29 points. Jerry .Cohen 
had 19 and Alan Portnoy 11. Steve 
Magntflcent 
Reporter Seven 
G F P 
Beagle 4 2 10 Cohen 
Danziger 12 5 29 Portnoy 
Goldstein 7 0 14 Rosen 
Schwartz 10 6 26 Scharf 
Winley 12 3 27 Swersie 
G F P 
7 5 19 
5 1 11 
14 l 29 
3 2 8 
3 1 7 
Total 45 16 106 Total 32 10 H 
Magnificent Seven 23 51 - 74 
Reporter 40 66 - 106 
Free throws missed: Reporter (6) -
Beagle, Danziger, Schwartz 2, Winley 2. 
Magniiicents (2) - Rosen, Scharf. 
Referee - George Wolfe 
Timer - Marty Karon 
Swersie scored seven and Roman 
Scha1f five. 
Cohen had been the high scor­
er for the Magnificents thrnughout 
the tournament. The Reporter 
geared its defense to stop him play­
ing a box defense with Schwartz 
playing man-to-man on Cohen. The 
strategy paid off as Cohen was 
double teamed most of the time. 
With its top threat limited to four 
points in the opening half, the 
Magnificents attack proved incon­
sistent. 
With Winley controlling both 
backboards, and Schwartz hitting 
on long one-handers, the Reporter 
pulled into a first half lead it never 
relinquished. 
Rosen brought the Magnificents 
close early in the second half. How­
ever Danziger began hitting from 
the corner and the margin began 
to build up again. 
Several records were set in the 
game. The Reporter total of 106 
points for the game, 66 for one 
half and the two team total of 
180 were all new intramural rec­
ords. For the second time three 
men on one team scored over 20 
All-Stars 
The champion Reporters and the 
third place Beavers each placed two 
men on the Intramural All-Star 
team. The Reporter duo was led by 
Bob Schwartz, the tournament's 
most valuable player, and Ron 
Winley the second leading re­
bounder. 
Completing the first team were 
Jerry Coh n of the Magnificent 
even the MVP in the 1964 tourna­
ment 'and Cornelius McCants and 
· Henr� Williams of the Beavers. 
�ond team pick· were Carl 
Danzig r, Report r; Elliot_ �iosen, and Alan Portnoy, Magn1f1cents, 
Val lurk, arver and James 
'l'yn s, B-uv rs. 
'l'he third t am consisted o.f Gene 
Goldstein R porter; Roman Scharf 
and Stev'e Swersi , Magnificents; 
Lurry Taylor, Beavers and L sli 
Wyche, Carver. 
chwartz 1 d the tournament 
s ·oring with a 19.3 average. Coh_en and Danziger tied for second with 
17.6 averages. Willia�1s w� fourth I with 17.2 and Rosen fifth with t6.4. 
uate students are· not eligible. 
Candidates for the team should 
make an appointment to take a 
physical examination with the 
school Medical Office, sixth floor 
of the 23rd St. building. 
Coach George Wolfe expects six 
lettermen back from last year's 
team which posted a 10-4 record. 
Additional information can be ob­
tained from Coach Wolfe in the 
gym on Friday nights or from Burt 
Beagle in the Reporter Office, 
Room 420, Student Center. 
Swingline 
Pt12ZLeMENTs 
This is the 
Swingline 
Tot Stapler -, 
(including: 1000 staples) 
Larger ai.ro CUB Desk 
Stn�lor only $1.49 
No blaeor than a poclc of gum-but packs 
tho punch of o big dull Refills avnilnbh• 
•verywhoro. UnconditionaJly guo.rontc d 
Made io U.S.A. Get it at aoy st.otionn} 
va.rioty, book 1torel 
�-·-·-- -L __ -® I 
__::) INC 
long Island City, N.Y. 11101 
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Just call L.i.01 "SniootL. Sani'' 
HE'S WEARING "DACRON"®·"ORLON"® 
Ultramatic Prest Haggar dress slacks. Even 
when. the humidity hangs hot and heavy, 
or he's soaked in a sudden. shower, 70% 
"DACRON" polyester-30% "ORLON" acrylic 
keeps these fine dress slacks smooth and sharply 
creased. They even. take repeated washings 
without a wrinkle. And Haggar styling gives 
him the trim fit he wants in fine dress slacks. No 
wonder the gals go for "Smooth Som". 10.95 
®Du Pont'• Rog. T.M. 
WIN A FORD MUSTANG or one o[ 50 olher big 
prizes. See your Haggar denier tor details. 
HAGGAR 
S°'1ek.s 
